Things To Bring From A-Z

(everything suggested except items in bold)

A
alarm clock
aspirin

B
back pack
Band-Aids
Bible
blankets

C
calendar/planner
camera
coat
comforter

D
desk lamp
desk organizers

E
extension cord (6' max, at least 16 gauge)

F
fabric
softener
fan
flat
sheet
(Extra Twin Bed)

G
garbage bags
gloves

H
hangers
highlighters

I
ibuprofen
index cards
insurance identification card

J
journal

K
Kleenex

L
laundry bag or basket
laundry soap

M
mattress pad
message board
mouthwash

N
Neosporin
highlight
notebooks
notebook paper

O
outdoor clothes

P
pens
pillow & pillowcase
post-it notes

Q
Q-tips
quilt

R
rain gear
razor

S
shoe rack
shower caddy
slippers
soap
sticky-tac
storage boxes
sweatshirts

T
3-M Command mounting strips
toothbrush
toothpaste towels

U
umbrella
underwear

V
vitamins

W
work study documents

X
XL twin sheets

Z
zany clothes for random occasions